Wanted: Speakers to Inspire Action
(Become a Victory Speaker)
Some of us would rather face real danger than get up and
speak in front of a group. But if you’re that rare bird who
loves to share your energy and goodwill with a crowd,
large or small, being a SAGE Victory Speaker is for you.
SAGE inspires people over 50 to give forward with
their time, talent and passion to enable younger
and future generations to thrive. As one of our
Victory Speakers, you would help us inspire
people to give forward!




We’ll supply you with all you need to
know to inspire your crowd, including
toolkits, slides, and handouts.
You can lead or co-lead one or more
informal or formal talks.
 Very flexible time commitment.
We lead events at almost any time
and place, and you can help pick a
time that works for you.

And…WHY serve as a SAGE Victory Speaker?




Speakers play a pivotal role in helping
SAGE build a community of advocates
dedicated to creating opportunity for
tomorrow.
Together, we can inspire people over fifty
to apply their experience, wisdom, and
resources to strengthen our communities.

EXAMPLES OF PROGRAMS YOU
COULD LEAD OR CO-FACILITATE
o Stewardship Conversations (2 hours). Spark
conversations about challenges faced by younger
and future generations, and ways to make a
difference. Explain volunteer roles with nonprofits
that promote education, environmental
protection, and economic security.
o Generational Jeopardy (1 hour). Lead a fun,
interactive game on educational, environmental,
and economic challenges faced by the future.

o Leading on Climate Change (2 hours). Highlight
Oregon’s leadership role on climate change and
ways to work together on this global challenge.
o Giving Forward Workshop (3 hours). Share
strategies to serve, give, and advocate for coming
generations, and help attendees create an action
plan to give forward.

o Civic Engagement in Retirement (2 hours). Help
participants affirm what they would like to do
during retirement, and share examples of
meaningful service and advocacy roles.

Call or e-mail SAGE with questions or to interview to become a Victory Speaker:
971-717-6570, info@WeAreSage.org
Visit our website: www.wearesage.org

